KHATUNA MIKABERIDZE
BIOGRAPHY
Georgian mezzosoprano Khatuna Mikaberidze most recent projects include her debut at Bolschoi Theatre as Ortrud in
Lohengrin as well as the same role at the Felsenreitschule Salzburg, among others.
In the past season she has debuted at Staatstheater Kassel as Santuzza.
She had been engaged at the Hannover Staatsoper as a soloist since 2006, has received extraordinary critical acclaim
for her creation of the roles of Venus in Tannhäuser and of Eboli in Don Carlo. Other leading roles at the Hannover
Staatsoper include Carmen, Diana (La Calisto), Fricka, (Das Rheingold, Die Walküre), and Waltraute
(Götterdämmerung). She made as well her debuts as both Jeanne in Penderecki's The Devil of Loudun and as Frugola
in Il Tabarro.
Ms. Mikaberidze has also shown herself to be a brilliant interpreter of modern music, as seen in her performances of the
Hannover Staatsoper's award-winning production of Luigi Nono´s Intoleranza 1960 (2011 Faust Award for Best New
Opera Production), and in concert with the Hannover Staatstheater Orchestra in Luciano Berio´s Folk Songs.
An artist in great demand, Ms. Mikaberidze's most recent guest engagements lead her to the Norwegian Opera in Oslo
as Eboli (Don Carlo), Theater Bremen as Amneris (Aida), the Hamburg Staatsoper as Maddalena (Rigoletto), and
Theater Basel as Jezibaba (Rusalka). A repeat guest at the Vienna Volksoper, she won high praise for her 20 Viennese
debut as the Mother in Luigi Dallapiccola's Il Prigioniero, a role she repeated at the Frankfurt Opera in 2005.
From 2003 to 2006 Khatuna Mikaberidze was engaged by the Landestheater Linz. Her appearances in Linz
encompassed many of the great mezzo roles, such as Carmen, Jezibaba, the Grand Duchess of Gerolstein, and Count
Orlofsky (Die Fledermaus).
Ms. Mikaberidze made her German debut in 2001 as Acuzena (Il Trovatore) at the Dortmund Opera, and began her
engagement as a soloist at the Meiningen Theater that season, where she sang Dorabella (Cosi fan tutte), Jezibaba
(Rusalka), and Brangäne (Tristan und Isolde).
Ms. Mikaberidze began her professional career as a soloist with the Batumi Opera and with the Tiflis Opera in Georgia,
where she was engaged immediately after completing her studies at the Tiflis Conservatory.

